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giT0, at the ability which God ha. imparted to 
him. The contributions of the poor, like the 
willow1, mite, may stimulât» the affluent; whie 
the benefaction, of the rich may encourage the 
hearts of their humbler brethren. “ Benol , 
says Christ, “I have set before thee an open 
door, and no man can shut it” “ Axd who 
then is willing to consecrate his service 
this DAY UNTO THE LORD ?”
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VI EbBAY, 1 APBlb IS, any recognition of the Queen’s supremacy i
Will the country remain passive while the safe
guards of the constitution are thus tampered 
with ? Will the Romanists, if they succeed in 
the present instance, try next to unsettle the Act 
of Settlement ? These, after all, are questions 
more momentous than those which relate to the 
new Reform Bill

There seems to be agrowing conviction that 
the British Government will be able to carry a 
second read ing of the Reform Bill. This feeling 
has been strengthened by the firmness of the 
Government on the night of the adjournment 
for the Easter recess. Mr. Gladstone distinctly 
stated on that occasion that theGovernmsnt would 
regard Earl Grosvenor’e amendment in the light 
of a want-of-eoafldence motion \ and the fact 
that, if katrr, they,would resign, has induced 
many wavers re to return to their party allegi
ance. On the tame occasion the same tight 
bon. gentleman declared that before the House 
went into committee on the bill,the Government 
would ley on the table of the House Mile re
specting the re-distribution of seats, bills respect
ing the franchise in Scotland sad Ireland, and 
one for the prevention of electoral corruption. 
This new move on the part of the Ministry has 
to a large extent taken the wind out of the sails 
of the opposition craft.

Marie Amelia, Queen of bie tote Majesty 
Louis Philbppe of France, died at Claremont on 
the 94th alt., in the 84 year of her ege. She 
was in many respects aa eetimable lady, and 
during her residence in England, has won the- 
respect and admiration of all within her circle, 
and the love and gratitude of the poor.

The painful news comes from Florence of hor- 
tible outrages having' been committed in the 
town of Barletta upon inoffensive Protestants. 
The exceeeee of the popuhee had bees excited 
by a prieet. . House» were burned and sacked, 
four persons perished in a burning house, and 
nine others were otherwiee murdered. Order 
was restored by the aid of a detachment of mi
litary. Seventy persons had been ai reeled for 
the outrage, among whom wers several priests 
and monks.

The news from Prussia is warlike.—The as
sembling of two army corps will be immediate
ly proceeded with, and it is reported that strong 
hints have been given at Vienna by the Ambas
sador of Prussia, that Austria must be prepar
ed for extreme resolutions being adopted by hie 
Court.

Tbs last accounts from Jamaica are to the 11th 
of March, at which date the labours of the Royal 
Commission had nearly closed, and the persons 
composing it were expected to leave the Island 
by the following steamer. The subsequent evi
dence is confirmatory of the sanguinary system 
by which the riot or outbreak had been put 
down. Aa far as the inquiry had gone, it seems 
to bate left Mr. Eyre without friends, or, at 
least, defenders. Indeed, the qbole proceedings, 
as.disclosed by the evidence, were so revolting 
that a satisfactory defence was impossible.

Ships or War for the Sr. Lawrence —The 
Times publishes the following :—“ Orders have 
been received at Davenport to expedite the pre
paration of several ships of wgr for aetusl ser
vies. They are stated to be the frigates Liffey 
(39) and Galatea (26) j the orvettee Jason (12) 
and the Satellite (21) ; ths sloop Petrel (11), 
and the gunboat Rainbow. These thipa are in
tended for service in the Gulf and River St. 
Lawrence.

European Intelligence.
, Out readers will expect our utual English 

Correspondence in this issu-o. To tank. up for
> this unavoidable disappointment, sre copy at 

some length from our English exchanges. Our 
esteemed correspondent has, in the Providence 
of God, been called to bear a heavy an 1 unex
pected domestic bereavement. He has cut sin
cere sympathy in tbii time of. trial 

The twenty-sixth Annual Report cf the Wes
leyan Committee»! Education is published, upon 
which the London Recorder remarks :—“ We 
have penned it with the utmost pleasuie and 
satisfaction. A more clear, full, hutiness-like 
document it has nut been our lot to witness. No 
part of ear great education system in its theo
retical principles or practical working has been 
lost light of | every difficulty has been honestly 
stated and fairly grappled with. The whole tone 
throughout it olear, manly, vigorous, and en
couraging. We dievoutly thank the Great; 
Head of the CHURCH that we have the right men 
in Use right place in to interesting and im
portant a department of our ecclesiastical orga
nisation, and that through another year in which 
cur principles have undergone a severe testing, 
we have been enabled as a Church to maintain: 
unimpaired and to carry on with vigour and suc
cess • work so dear to every Methodist heart,' 
and so useful to the youthful community whose 
mental and spiritual interest» we are called to 
guard.”

From intelligence on our first page it will be 
seen that our South Sea Missions have .been de
prived of a valuable auxiliary, by the wreck of 
the Mission Brig, John Wesley, which took place 
in-November last, on the Tonga group, while 
conveying Missionaries to the District Meeting- 

, By the wonderful mercy of God, the passengers, 
ciew and cargo were aavtd j the instrument of 
their deliverance being a great earthquake. The 
London Times reporta that this remarkable phe- 
nomènon was felt on board :an American ship 
two hundred miles distant from Tonga. A heavy, 
deep, rumbling- sound was heard, ttcompanied 
by a violenl vibration of the ship. T ho. crew on 
deck were scarcely able to keep their feet. The 
sound at first resembled distant thunder, and 
increased in intensity, tiil it could be only com
pared to the deafening roar of heaviest artillery.

We notice in the Methodist Journals an ex
tended and animated correspondence, chiefly be
tween lay-members of our church, upon the 
observance of the Lord’s Day, the result of 
which we doubt not will be to give a more in
telligent apprehension of Christian obligation ia 
regard to this duly.

We give some extracts from the monthly,
“ glance at public occurrences,” contained in the 
Methodist Mayaiine for April. Of Feniamim it 
is said :■—

u Sm-h of them (the Roman Catholic Irish) as 
had emigrated to the U. States, coming in contact 
with the jealousy and hatred of England which in 
not 4 few Americans raged during the war, have 
had the& ancient feelings of hostility towards this 
country renewed and intensified. Many of these, 
finding themselves in military uniform, unwilling 
to lay aside their hcroskip and betake themselves 
to honest but humble pursuits, are anxious to 
measure swords with the Power which put down 
the first Napoleon ! It is the emissaries of such 
visionaries who have succeeded in propagating 
treason in Ireland ; and who, were it not that 
hundreds of them are kept out of harm’s way by 
being kept in jail, would quickly bring destruc
tion upon themselves and their dupes.

The remedy for Irish discontent is not within 
the reach of statesmen. Were the utmost claims 
of Tenant Right conceded ; were the l'attestant 
Establishment abolished, and its endowments 
given to the Roman Catholic pricsthootl, were 
Dr. Trench and other Irish bishops driven from 
the House Of Lords, and Paul Cullen, John M’- 
Hale, and the Romish hierarchy in Ireland ele
vated to their places on the episcopal bench . 
were a royal charter granted to the “ Catholic 
University,” xnd the Queen’s Colleges and the 
National system of education handed over to the 
Ultramontane party ; were all this, and ranch 
more in the same direction, accomplished, it by 
no means follows that k would make Ireland 
contented, loyalÇ|>rosperous and happy. With 
all this there might be Fenianisro, or something 
like it, or something worse. The tree must be first 
made good. One thing is certain, that the Irish 
Protestants, although greatly discouraged of late 
years by the British Government, are intensely 
loyal to the British throne, and generally excel 
their Catholic fellow subjects in intelligence, in 
industry, and in all the characteristics of civil
ization and material prosperity. When all is 
saul that can Ée said on the humidity of the 
Irish climate, and the absence of coal from the 
geological strata of the island, there is still the 
significant fact that tho part of the country which 
is most Protestant is most prosperous and Ihyal. 
Docs not this suggest that, after all, the remedy 
for the complicated ills of the country is a religious

- one V But then,how under the circumstances,with 
the patient so jealously guarded by those who 
hate the Gospel, is the remedy to be applied ?

I ' Whatever may be thought, upon the whole, 
of the sayings and doings of the new Parliament, 
many wUl feel sorrow at the course taken in the 
House of Commons in relation to the Parlia
mentary* Oaths Bill. Both parties appear to 
have agreed that it is desirable to have one uni
form oath to be taken by Members of Parliament, 
To this there can be no reasonable objection, it 
in this one formula the Protestan tism of the B. t * 
UI^&MtitiUion be distinctly recognized. In this 
respect, however, the Bill as introduced by Gov
ernment has been markedly ^ defective. Tfcs 
amendments proposed by the leader of the Op
position, although not all that could be desired, 
are "calculated greatly to improve the measure ; 
but the particular one recognizing the royal su
premacy, and declaring that “ no foreign prince, 
prelate, state, of potentate," hath authority in 
these realms, was negatived by a majority- of 
fourteen in a house of four hundred and fifty- 
eight members. The Attorney General, in re
sisting the amendment, asked, " Was there any 
human being in Her Majesty’s dominions who 
doubted that Her Majesty, under God, was the 
supreme Governor in these realms ?" That there 
arc many such we learn from a letter of the 
Romish Archbishop of Dublin, addressed to the 
National Association of Ireland. Referring to 
the clause, “I swear that the Queen is the su
preme Governor of the realm, and that no for 
eign prince, prelate, state or potentate his 
any jurisdiction or authority in any of the 
courts within thefsame," he says:—“ No man 
of conscience, and no Catholic, can swear to 
that clause. It is false to swear that no for
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possible to make College teaching a paying 
speculation, and at the same time make it ac
cessible to all classes of the population. Men 
of first-rate parts, and ot highest accomplish
ments are required for this service ; and such 
persons cannot be obtained without adequate 
remuneration. This, the class fee* are insuffici
ent to furnish. Colleges, hitherto, have been 
endowed, and the necessity still exists. This ts 
the case in the oldest Universities of Europe, 
and it is likewise the case in the flourishing In
titules of th's Continent. It is scarcely necessa
ry to refer to such establishments as the so- 
called University of New Brunswick, or the 
Dalhousie College ot Nova Scotia, except to say, 
that if in no other respects, yet as regards en
dowments, they are entitled to the rank which 
they claim. Shall Christian zeal be inadequate 
to this want of our College ? The indefatigable 
Principal undertook the commencement of th s 
branch of our Educational Institutions at a time 
when the Conference had recorded its opinion 
that “ arangements for the organization and sys
tematic instruction of the regular classes for a full 
course of Collegiate study, in our Institution at 
Sackville, should be completed at the earliest 
practicable period.” The work was begun by 
the erection of a building which though unpre
tending in appearance, has answered its purpose 
excellently, and which during the present year 
has proved itself the life-boat of our cause there, 
so far, at least, as the Male department is con
cerned. No Connexioaal aid was sought at that 
time. None has since been obtained. Th<# 
College building, and the College instruction 
though of great value to us as a Church, have 
hitherto been dependent on local efforts, and 
one small grant from the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia. Yet in the Minutes of our Conference 
for 1862, p. 23, it is stated “ that the Confer
ence hereby gives its sanction, to these arrange 
menu, and furthermore pledges its cordial sym
pathy to this forward movement in the Educa
tional enterprise, to which, as we have before 
solemnly declared, it is oar deliberate convic
tion that1 God in His Providence seems to be 
>.lti»c our Church.’ ” Has not the time for the 
redemption of these solemn pledges already 
come ? What more is requisite than a suitable, 
tangible expression, of the cordial sympathy 
above referred to ? Will this now be forthcom 
ing, or shall the acknowledged call of Divine 
Providence be heard only to be disregarded ? 
If we admit the call to be Providential, we 
must also admit our ability, as a people, to 
comply with it, for God never requires man 
or Church, or nation to do more than it can. 
There are those among us, whom Divine Provi
dence has favoured very highly. Yet tjicy owe 
their all, under the blessing of God, to Wesleyan 
Methodism. Their spiritual [advantages, they 
can never fully estimate. Saved themselves, 
how many of their dearest relatives have like
wise through the influence of this form of “ Chris
tianity in earnest,” been brought from the power 
of Satan to God, and some of them too, proba
bly, have been raised from earth to Paradise ! 
And even in temporal things, how much do they 
owe to the grace _ of God ? To them, the lan
guage of Jacob to Laban is exceedingly applica
ble, as the appeal of Christianity and of Metho
dism, " It was little which thou hadst before I 
came, and it is now increased nnto a multitudej 
and the Lord hathBlcssed thee since my coming: 
and now when shall I provide for mine own 
house also ?” Is it asking too much from such 
highly favoured individuals, to request that in 
this respect they would become their own exec
utors, and ere they depart this life that they

Our Educational Institutions.
NO. VI.

The circumstances ih which we, the IV esley an 
Methodists of Eastern British America, are at 
present placed are such as to demand our most 
solemn consideration. Obligations of no or
dinary magnitude have been imposed upon us 
by the Providence of God. -In upwards of a 
hundred Circuits—extending from St. John's, 
Newfoundland, in the cast, to Grand Falls, New 
Brunswick, in the west, and from Labrador and 
Dalhousie in the north, throughout Prince Ed
ward Island and Nova Scotia, and on to the Ber
mudas in the south,—we are called to exercise 
our Ministry among thousands of families, and 
to wield an influence more or less direct, over all 
classes of our fellow-subjects. To hold the 
ground we occupytand to transmit unimpaired,to 
our successors, the trust which we have received, 
is our lowest duty. And in all evangelistic ef
forts, we ought at least to be as zealous and as 
presevering as those who went before us. But 
this is far from being all New wants are about 
to claim our attention. Doors of usefulness are 
about to he set open before us. These 
Provinces, hitherto comparatively secluded 
from the observation of the busy world, have 
been seldom reached by the currents of po
pulation which have flowed so steadily from 
the Eastern to the Western Hemisphere. But 
this is not likely to remain the case much longer. 
The vast natural capabilities of these lands are 
becoming well known, and are attracting large 
numbers of artizans and capitalists to our shores. 
Changes in the political relation of these and the 
adjoining countries too, are drawing nigh, which 
must have the effect of developing our resources, 
and of increasing our wealth and our numbers 
still more. This will create a necessity for mo
ral exertions which lew, we fear, have begun 
to apprehend. If Romanism on the one hand, 
end infidelity on the other, are to be prevented 
from making these fair lands as depraved 
some of the old kingdoms of Europe, or as vici
ous as some of the modern cities of America, 
then roust Christianity in its parity and in its 
power be revived and extended around us.

But who is responsible for laying a solid foun
dation for tie future well-being of these Pro
vinces ? Who but those who arc designated to 
this service by the Saviour of mankind. He 
has said, fo all who bear His name “ Ye 
are the salt of the earth. Ye are the light 
of the world. Let yonr light so shine before 
men that they may sco your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heaven.' 
We repeat it, to us, according to our position 
and our profession, that responsibility belongs 
and it will be the saddest day of our history, 
when we seek, on any consideration, to evade it 

IIow may due preparation be made V By 
the strengthening and consolidating of all tho 
interests of onr Church, and especially of those 
which relate to the increase and effectiveness 
of our Ministry. This is, under God, the right 
arm of our strength. If in believing prayer 
we entreat tho Lord of the harvest to send forth 
labourers into His harvest, and then, as they 
are raised up, if we follow our prayers with right 
action, by training those laborers for the service 
of the Lord, no doubt a large extension ot the

Seventeen Reasons why Mr. * 
Halifax gave up Smoking.

1st. When he saw church members paying 
from $G to 812 for Tobacco and only from 82 to 
$4 for tbe Gospel per year, he thought that if a 
man will rob of bis tithes and offerings from love 
to his pipe, it was high time to cast to the moles 
and bats the “ idol" that claimed such a supre- 
macy.

2. It often seemed to him that smoking be
clouded the light ot God’s countenance in Chris
tian experience, and dampened the fire of love 
and zeal in God’s cause.

3. When he saw professors of religion smok
ing while going to and coming from meeting he 
felt a disgust at the practice both in them and 
in himself. When he saw preachers seeking a 
secret place to “puff,” he would think if the 
deed were justifiable, why not do it publicly , or 
was it that they felt guilty and ashamed fo be 
seen.

4. Everytime he saw the pipe and tobacco in 
tbe window of a grog shop on one side, and the 
decanter and glass on the other, his conscience 
would smite him.

6. When he saw boys and young men and 
women, too, smoking the pipe, he felt he could 
not consistently say aught against it : and when 
he beheld the drunkard and the profane like
wise, he would say, “ I am the brother and com
pany of these, characters in the pipe, at least,” 
and then again his conscience would smite him.

C. When he read and heard so much against 
smoking, he would feel that he ought to give it

”P- ....
7. That as in drinking so in smoking, it was

almost impossible to keep temperate, it was bet
ter to abstain totally.

8. It might be justifiable like, liquor when 
used medicinally, but it was questionable with 
him, if the remedy in most cases was not worse 
than tho disease ; that if it did good im one part 
of the body, it did harm in another ; and gener
ally ended in a habitual life-long indulgence, 
and in some cases shortened that life.

9. When the Provincial Wesleyan would de
nounce “ smoking,” he often observed that 
smokers would shut their eyes, or if tjjey read 
the article, they would feel annoyed, arid justify 
themselves in the practice, and so smoke on in 
spite of all the arguments against il

10. That when he read in the Bible, “ Except 
a man lorsakc all that he hath—deny himself— 
he cannot be my diseiple,” it seemed to him that 
he ought to deny himself of the pipe, and when 
be read—Your bodies are the temple of God— 
defile not the temple, &c., he feared that the' 
pipe might defile that temple.

11. When he saw professors on ilieir dying 
bed with the pipe on the table beside them, the 
thought would force itself upon him, “ Can 
death only separate us from the love of the pipe. 
Is there no other Saviour, and must I die a 
smoker f ’

12. When he read of the millions ot dollars 
expended by Methodists in thé States on TobaC' 
co, he was astonished and felt the righteous three 
of the affectionate and fervent appeal to aban
don its use and devote that amount to the cause 
of God in this their Centenary year.

13. As it appeared evidently to be now the 
duty of the Church to set up a standard of total 
abstinence against the floods of intemperance, 
which is annually destroying its hundreds of 
thousands, it also appeared to him, to be the 
duty of the church now that smoking is keeping

. , , . . , . I pace with its elder brother intemperance to setwould endow, in whole or in part, some cha.r of Pp a ^ ^ „
learning in the Wesleyan College at Ml Allison, 
Sackville ? Are there not in all our 'chief Cir
cuits men whose indebtedness to Methodism is 
quite as great as was that of C. F. Allison,Esq., 
and whose pecuniary ability is equal to what his 
was, and even surpasses it, who might with great 
advantage to themselves, and lasting benefit to 
others,contribute, joyously consecrate, to this ser
vice a sum equal to that which he bestowed upon 
it ? Theirs, is a high responsibility. Theirs, a 
privilege of luxuriating in well doing which an 
angel might envy ! But this privilege will not 
long be theirs. They must leave all their world
ly substance behind them. Is it not better to 
ensure its doing good—to witness its happy re
sults, perpetuating and multiplying themselves— 
than to leave It in the hands ot those who may 
injure themselves and cne another by it, when 
we have disappeared from the earth ? Let us 
remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that “ it 
is more blessed to give than to receive." Whatso
ever our hand findeth to do therefore, wo ought 
to do with all our might.

There is a second v. ;y in which our Educa
tional Institution n iy be largely benefitted, 
namely, by the endowment of scholarships, or as 
they are sometimes termed exhibitions or bursa
ries. A few persons whose means will not ena
ble them to provide for a professorship, or to add 
•ome needed building to the establishment as it 
at present exists, might nevertheless furnish an 
amount for investment, the interest ot which 
would be sufficient, to defray the expenses ot a 
young man at College, or at least to reduce those 
expenses very considerably. Genius and indus
try might thus be stimulated ; for the amount ap
plicable could be so conditioned as to constitute 
a premium for early attainments, and good mo
ral character. What a boon this might be, and 
doubtless would be to many a poor young man, 
whose talents might qualify him for the highest 
services of the Church, but whose circumstance*' 
if unaided, would effectually bar his way to stra

in like manner, some of our more import
ant Chapel Trusts might always keep, or assist in 
keeping a student at the Academy, either male 
or female, who should qualify themselves for the 
work of teaching in some part of our Connexion. 
And in addition to these plans, we hope to see 
eome scheme devised tor eliciting the sympathy 
and liberality of the Church ou the widest scale. 
The benefits of such a course would be immense 
and innumerable. Were a proper interest awak
ened in the operation ot ,our Educational Insti
tutions, means for support and success would not 
be wanting. It would be a mercy to our rich men, 
and also to our humbler classes to be induced 
thus to invest a portion of their income. It would 
be an incalculable blessing to have well trained 
ministers scattering the bread ol life through all 
the coasts of our Israel, and to have godly teach
ers of our own persuasion occupying the ground 
that has sometimes been possessed by the irrélig
ions and the profane. The blandishments of 
Rome, and the sophistries of infidelity would not 
then neutralize our efforts, as, alas, they now 
sometimes da “ Wisdom and Knowledge ” 
would “ be tho stability of” our “ times, and 
strength of salvation.” And with every advance' 
ment in the work, new and deèpcr interest would 
be awakened in it, and a stronger guarantee be 
afforded to the world that “ the dark ages ” 
should not return upon mankind. With so ab-

14. That for the Church wholly to abandon 
both smoking and drinking and setting an exam
ple of total abstinence to the world, it seemed 
to him that it would remove two great hindrances 
out of the way of a more general outpouring of 
the Spirit of God, and hasten the latter day 
glory.

15. Often when smoking he would ask him' 
self, “ If Victoria were here now could-I smoke 
in her presence ? and' is not a greater than Eng
land’s Queen here and shall I respect her more 
than the King of Heaven ?”

1C. That when he smelt his own smoky breath 
when at his devotions—he wondered if God would 
accept the ilicense of tobacco.

IT. That “if it be as hard (he would say) 
for the drunkard to give up drinking as it is for 
me to give up smoking then I should have more 
feeling for the poor drunkard"—and How he 
asked, can I consistently advocate total abstinence 
from drinking while I am intemperate in smok
ing ? s

After duly weighing all these facts and argn 
meats be determined to try if he could not aban
don the pipe. When the appetite would ciy for 
“ the pipe—the pipe—haste give me the pipe,” 
he would sometimes give it an extra cup of tea, 
and sometimes a little licorice, and bye and bye 
it got less clamorous and craving until finally it 
calmed down into a willing submisuon to to
tal abstinence, and when he got the victory, he 
could pot help praising God for the deliverancet 
which,’he often wished for, but never he thought 
could obtain ; and now he feels better in health, 
more lively in his spirits—less peevish and fret
ful—has a clearer intellect—a better memory—a 
peaceful conscience—a brighter evidence and 
sweeter and nearer communion with God and 
his church. And now he says to all, “ If I have 
conquered, so may you, only try and rely upon 
Divine strength, for you will need it if smoking 
has been a long habit with you, and the victory 
will be yours also and the result the same.

Timothy Paul.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Letter from Avondale.

DEAR Brother,—There ie no part of you* 
valuable piper read with greater eagerness than 
that which contains information respecting tbe 
work of God on the various Circuit! in our Con
ference. And notwithstanding your numerous 
reader» have been informed respecting the gra
cious outpouring of the Spirit—and the addition 
of an hundred or more souls to the Church of 
Christ on the Avondale circuit ; yet, I deem it 
my duty to write you a few lines over my own 
signature.

Your correspondent, " Hospes’’ has left us 
little to communicate of any importance, aa it 
respects the bleesed revival through which we 
have pasted. Mott of ihnte who gave them
selves to the Lord, afterwards gave themselves 
to th*. Church, and are now, me trust, branches 
of the living Vine, whose fruit will be •• unto holi
ness ” and whose end will be “ everlasting life.

Twenty-three adults have been baptized with 
water, and there ere yet others, who are about 
thus publicly to put on Chrisl What osn be 
mors pleasing or encouraging to the Minister of 
Christ, while conducting Divine service, thin to 
have the entire congregation accompany him

that holy power which can reaeh the linneî’f tÆ \P*reo»ege w-uM be
sums eery p»w “ giving account
and revolution’!* the world ? Th.art l *• • ? _ imp0-unc.
irite. faf th# COngMrg!’.ti'>£* UkO* ,r ‘ “ T>
the Avondale and Oakland churches. Last 8»b- « V build.ng of perron,g-. 
bath I exchanged pulpit, with Bro. Henniga,. th. butldrog of churo,:,-. 
which gave him an opportunity of meeting hie (temple of the living G , ^
friends io Avondale, who were much plowed to preached ; here, on no........
meet their former part or, whom they es’eem - Hi* peopc
very highly in love for his work’s sake. While) tvtce* are h .., .» ..
our exchange brought Bro. Ueumgar to «.r bis *r.d prajir offered for 1 .' ‘ ’
our excusoge uiuugui t J,. -I#,.,-, -,e convinced of sin, souls eonvt
friends, it took me among str6a0rr.«, aL„ .o a S o.siti. e.
part of our Conference field which I haj not pre- 4r-d believers
vionsly visited. Judging frt-m my short *ry on are 
the Canning ci:cuit, I should pronounce i’s pro
mising field of labour, and ai it is an' indepen
dent Circuit, I hope the qiarterij meeting will
not fait to claim the privilege grouted to *uch 
Circuits, by the Conference ; and as at the corn- 
tag Conlerer.ee, they must have a change cf 
ministers j ask their man, and thus encourage 
the heart of him, who may labour among them, 
and-also relieve ’our Contingent Fund. Our 
friends in Canning deserve honourable mention 
for their noble efforts in raising the Church, and 
putting a large and well arranged vestry under 
it, capable of seating about 400 persons* which 
was well filled i.n Tuesday, the 21 th insl, while 
the writer delivered a lecture nu Ireland and the 
Irish

On my return L stopped at Lower Horton, and 
had the pleasure of visiting the Seminary under 
the able management ot Arthur MoNutt Patter- 
ton, Bsq., and Thomas Harrison, A.B., LL B. of 
Trinity College, Qublio. Though the school
room was full, yet the most perfect order pre
vailed, and the recitation to which I listened, 
gave evidence of careful, thorough training, cre
ditable alike to both teacher uud scholar. The 
arrangement for tbe domestic comfort of ihe 
studer.te, t;rough numbering 44 boardere, is most 
perfect, and gives to the visiter lie idea oi an 
orderly, well regulated, and deeply interesting

H. McK.

P"- P'r chsrge1 — »« rued *ly
-médis-, cor.re,*.bn,. Wu J

toi salvation ■ rag hi, w.,.,

While i foices are blended in sieging praises to il is-.urne

comf rted and sanctified, liera 
multitude* who can exclaim with the P.aim-

fct, - How amiable a- : hyTaberracles-, O Lord 
Of Ha.- ! ! My soul lorgrth, yea even fainteth 
for the courts cf the Loid | my heart and my
flosh eritih out for lie living God.”

In every community, ichcre God has blessed a 
people with temporal prosperity, they should 
honor Him by erecting a church’for His worship. 
this cbligabot, I» recognized by the Me; 1 odist 
Church, and b; r temples, of ali oto:fndurs,vir,d 
diversified ia the atyiv of architecture,1'from the 
structure, formed of .ogs, iu the wilderness, to 
the massive, rifhly ornamented Gothic church, 
jn the city, ay scattered ail over tbe Und- And, 
while from the pulpits of other churches there 
may beta diversity of sentiment in the utterance 
of doctrinal truth, the doctrines of Wesleyan 
Methodism, preached in her churches are one ail 
the world over ;—the same tbal John Wesley, 
drawing his inspiration from the fountain of pure 
had unadulterated truth—'be Holy Bible pro
claimed as the doctrines oi our lommoti Chris
tianity.

The church, for comjort, durability, and utility 
should, at least, bt equal to ihe private mansions 
of those who subscribed for its erection- We are 
not the advocate, of extravagant exp-cd ture i 
prciess t1 r* 1 .lui '* gingerbread work
leaner or, tin exUrior or inter: t of ajhud.r ft 
tbe wor ship > ( Go.'» N.'.ther in Th. * riva

sorbing a theme before us, with so great a duty.] upon their knees to the throne of grace, while 
urging ue to action, let every one devise and he offers thanksgivings and praise, or invokes

family.
. ^ - —

From the Christian Guardian

Tho Financial Obligations of the 
Church.
No. vin.

the obligation in its application to the
building of churches and parsonages

Tbe building of churches and pam,rages 
forms a prominent object for the exercise i f en
lightened Christian liberality. For the public 
worship of God it inessential to have m^A’scm of 
wo:ship, and where a people have been blessed 
wi:h temporal prosperity it should be neither a 
dwelling house, nor a schc.ol-bouse, but a church ; 
and, in order to the comfort of the minister whu

preaches the word,”ttberc should be a Patann- 
age. To the honor of Methodism, it may bo re
corded that in this department of Christian zeal 
and benevolence it occupies a foremost place 
among othejylenominations.

1. As a general rule, every circuit she u:d have 
a parsonageJor each <f its married inini-ters 
The practice of renting a house for the minister 
ii frequently productive of n great amount if 
trouble, anxiety, and vexation. Whin a i ew 
minister reaches his circuit he is oftra without 
a home for weeks, until a house can be secured,1 
and tven then the rented domicile i« any
thing but comfortable and convenient i and it 
sometimes hspiens that the minister und bis 
family sre compelled to shift their qnarteis in 
the middle of a year entailing much unr.ecee«..ry 
i .co, venience and labor. Quarterly Boards 
may sometime» argue that it ia cheaper to rant 
than to build ; but if the circuit happen, to he 
deficient it is the minister, not the people, who 
pays the rent, and which to him, is economy too 
dearly purchased.

2. It should be commodious. The families cf! 
ministers numerically differ j the circuit with a 
minister who ha, a small family one year, may 
have a minister with a large family the follow
ing year. A parsonage of contracted dimen
sions is a serious inconvenience to a large family j 
while one commodious in its arrangements is 
no detriment to a small family, and a great 
comfort when the “ wee ones ’ number six or 
dozen.

3. It shouldbe com/oiiable; not a shell,through 
which the piercing cold wind can enter at plea
sure, necessitating an enormous consumption cf 
fuel to keep up a proper temperature, and some
times failing when ingenuity has been taxed to 
its utmost in making fires.

4. It ought to be supplied with all the essentials 
of a modern dwelling-house. There should be 
a good cellar. Vegetables are ordinarily cheaper 
in the fall than in the winter ; but the exercise 
of careful economy in purchasing must all he 
post without a cellar in which to keep them, for 
they would certainly fall a prey to ths depreda
tions of “ Jack Frost.”

There ought to be a good well of water, and 
convenient to the kitchen. The changes of the 
Itinerancy frequently place the minister’s wife in 
the position of being compelled to do her own 
work, and in the country her husband is often 
from home. There is certainly no propriety in 
her being under the necessity of carrying water 
from a distance ; and to obviete the trouble and 
annoyance of barrels and puncheons for soft 
water, breaking and bursting with the frost 
there should be attached to every parsonage a 
cistern for rain water, with a pump in the 
kitchen.

A Methodist Minister is famed for love for bis 
hor«v, the companion of hie travels : a good 
stable is therefore desirable | and exposed to all 
weather, and frequently returning home at night, 
a comfortable drive-house, where minister and 
horse can be protected from the storm and rain, 
ia certainly no objection.

A home ia rendered attractive by shrubbery 
and the presence of a smiling garden, and the 
country parsonage ie never complete without the 
latter.

5. It should be furnished—at least, all the
heavy articles of furniture, should be found in 
every parsonage. It is not reasonable that the 
minister be .subjected to the expense of” wear 
and tear” in moving furniture from one Circuit 
to another, to say nothing of the immense labor 
in packing and unpacking. Then, it is true 
economy for tbe circuit to furnish the parsonage, 
because it lessons the expence of moving, which 
the circuit, not the minister, is always expected 
to pay. ,

As a general rule the personage, in comfort and 
convenience, enght to be equal to the average of 
“ homes ” occupied by the people among whom 
the minister labors. There is a great inconsis
tency when the majority of families surrounding 
the minister live in comfortable and respectable 
houses, while the minister and his family 6re very; 
differently situated. A true sense of propriety] 
and right among the members of tie Methodist 
Church has resulted in the erection, from year to1 
year, of numbers of model parsonages, and they] 
are constantly increasing. And sometimes, when 
a different state of things has prevailed, the fault 
is to be laid, not upon the people, but upon the 
minister. The former were willing to •• devise 
liberal things,” but the latter, contracted in his 
views, pursued an opposite policy, inflicting upon 
his successors an uncomfortable homeland bur
dening the Connexion with a parsonage,'not an 
honor, but a disgrace. Assuming that an indi
vidual has commenced the practice of “ Syste
matic Beneficence,” a eubecription for the erec-

of dirtres, and delay, -aaaJ^^S 
wuh panloa m U. outstretch*

IV. toe new converts htv,
pot im mediately in tbe
g-.e a, oro* ,u -'...e>l,;V ’
That, !. . Varmil|

‘"Vrt-uustw-

’Pck-ii nut ofTr.ii b:
and liit!.- fi,
.. ,, , ..... ■•“W hits tyj1- •Wrr.-Ulle > is s ' * — ; J ,t tom, ’ lh'e mote
div.-sts it oldtr disciples. (Ja- r
*:,>d io hi* simple •* M. <S,V

•fourni in., tike John, by’,h* 
my net; 1 left V, mi fob ^ 
said, *’ I have made u., uiy aiuj ^ 

mouie to d.e I liou’i w»ûi u u, ‘ 
straws.” A liuis tegre hoy, 
simply ssid, “ Blessed J,SUa !’• lc4v h 
down, llis prsy tr ,it, lb. * «
“ mote than they all.’' 1 **»

We do not pretend ùit .
experiences are models for ^ 
not offer them as such ; but ouly a, 
con ribution io the history of » „0,p , 
that i- now overspreading our lead. -| 
the aound of an abumlanoe of lai#. * ■
the thirsty soul that gamers tbs «orTt* 
of the water of life to ri-vt,* kg “"E 
to revive tyF ia»::. g apuil 1—f**

ÿarlianuntmi.
Hotue of Assembly,

ilweKr-g nor "'be ckuirh i.< utilii)<oi t uratitit;
Io be obtained by melt display and t marnent 
Bui tbere does seem to be a strange tiicvusian m 
jcy when a people are profits»!jr libéra! 11 «-reel 
ivg splendid maniions for themse.lv. s. and ye 
remain iuiftfferv-nt concerning the tiebittelur*: 
beauty and worth of the house they build for the 
worship of God

How for a donation to a new church is. nr. ac 
of benevolence depends upon elrcanfoianitei 1 

’[the church is not hr ths ceighbor-ood where thi 
[donor worships, why then, moat certainly, ihv 
gift is one of pure benevolence i but if an iodi 
vidual subscribes to build a church in which lie 
and his family propose to worship God, be d 
so because the erection of.the intended church 
will be an accommodation to him and his family 
and contribute to their personal coinfort und 
[happiness. He therefore receives value for the 
money expended, and which, of necessity, d’- 
jstroys i'a benevolent character, uulesa, in pro- 
portion to his’means, he gives more than hi 
jshare, aheu.ihr excess of libera i:y over oih>u 
ibrccmt» y gif of htuevaier.ee.

Some geio-v.-.! remarks are r. a.-ried far ano
ther communication, » hick will close ibis series 
of articles. !

Grimsby, 0. W.t
J. It. Starr 

March 17, 1866.

A Revival—and its Leeeons
BY REV. THEO. L. CUYLE8.

On a late Silbbath, a scene w»» witnessed in a 
Brooklyn church that will ltae in the memory of 
every beholder. That aanctuary stood on that 
bright Sabbath morning within the -‘ land cf 
Beulah,” where we were “ in eight cf the heaven 
|y city and heard voices from out of' the city, 
load, voices saying, Say ye to the daughter of 
Zion, behold thy salvation comtlh !" Tbe house 
was thronged with a great cloud of witnesses 
Angela looked down with joy to see more than 
an hundred souls making their covenant of con
secration to Christ—to see three-score of hus
bands and wives sitting together for the first 
time at the Lord’s table j to see six-and-thirty 
youths from the Sunday-school gathered before 
the children’s Saviour. That Sabbath’s harvest 
was the “ first fruits” of a revival that had been 
in progress for two months. Some of its lessons 
may be of interest and value to other churches' 
now seeking or else now enjoying the ‘’early 
rains” bf God’s spirit.

I. This revivil began with earnest prayer and 
hard work on the part of the people. No extra 
“machinery" was employed, in which the clat
ter of the wheels drowned the still small voice of 
the Spirit ; no evangelist was invited from 
abroad to reap the harvest whose seeds had not 
been sown by him. The people did the work 
for Christ, and the pastor simply helped them, 
For three months the congregation had been 
fighting the enormous sin of drunkenness at 
their own doors, and within the doors of some 
church-members. A series of powerful public 
meetings were held, and hundreds took the 
pledge of abstinence. This Work of practical 
reform stirred the people’s hearts ; they were 
ready for the “ week of prayer” in January, 
Before the week closed, three or four well-known 
business men rose for prayer, showing that the 
grace of Go.l was laying hold of adult minds. 
In the early stages of the revival, two men were 
reached who had been enslaved by the ihtoxi- 
cating bowl.

II. The principal instrumentality employed 
during the revival has been the personal visita
tion of and conversation with the impenitent by 
the church-members. The best teachers went 
to the houses of their scholars and talked with 
each one j there are over fifty hopeful conver
sions already in the Sabbath-school. The eigh
teen officers of the church met together, and as
signed to each obe certain persons to be seen 
and labored with. Those who could not be 
reached by a visit were addressed by friendly 
letters. Several of these letters brought men to 
the mercy-seat and to the cross of Christ who 
bad stood out thirty years of preaching perfectly 
unmoved.

As an illustration of the chain of influences 
that has been creatèd, I may mention the cate 
of a merchant who came into one of the inquiry- 
meetings (held after the preaching service), and 
there decided to do his duty to God and his 
household. He immediately waited on an inti
mate friend, and brought him to the meetings ; 
the man thus brought rose at once for prayer, 
and gave his heart to Jesus. lie, in turn, hand
ed to a lady friend on the ferry-boat a copy of 
Newman Hall’s admirable little treatise, “ Come 
to Jesus )” within a fortnight she was enrolled 
in the church. Who can tell when the last link 
will be added to that golden chain ?

III. During the process of this work, hun
dreds of tracts and small books have been freely 
circulated. The irquiry-meetings have been 
hel.1 after the other services, in en adjoining 
room, and none have been conducted by any but 
the pastor and two or three chutcli offioera—the 
rash and inexperienced do more harm than good 
in aucli interviews. At those meetings tbe in
variable counsel has been to yield the heart at 
once to Jesus, and to begin to serve God with
out delay. One gentleman, who rose first for 
prayer on a certain evening, commenced prayer 
with his family the i ex’, morning, and on the 
next evening spoke with, happy animation of hie 
soul’s deliverance, in a crowded, meeting. In 
the New Testament cases—such a. Saul’s, the
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of their agreement t .

The Hon. Frov. 8 c'y sa d S'at au,Si, 
suited the other membm of G,vu#fce’ 
those of the Opp-Miina -wt»*» were fivenj»"' 
Union, he was (ir. pc- "i c, r.pjy «jjgjj* 
made by Mr. Mihvr -w tae pteviius taV1 
Prev bec’y in t ‘ h y anil
into a c sidération cf Iht prse-at tabifi/ 
question, and the urgent wj!
prompting tue Province» L. ucm.r» fr.
He concluded by moving the Ra
tion i tbe consideration of 
should be made {hetor or I 'ipiqkiitii» 
day :

•• Whereas In the « pi-.i-a cf tlibHai»,^ 
desirable that a C .l tt* ;. nv.ios of Us 
North American Province, should ta, s*,.

Resolved, therefore, Ti a; Hu Ktetinuu, 
Lieutenant Governor, be authoriud ku»iv 
delegates to arrange with the iapnil!(Sr] 
ment, a Scheme of Union, whidviBitaur, 
ensure just provision for the righiudium^ 
of this Province, each Province to lune »,, 
voice in such delegation, bpper and Lur-lÙ 
ad a being for this purpose, con«IJ.r-d in™, 
ata Provinces."

Mr. Archib i d sec r-wiuiioi j,
said the Legislature vsj about to . 
great power but they hid the tight i„ | 
year or two ag > th- LsgitU-.m,hiddtiftaecfef 
about one fourth of the voting >eop\« „faj 
Country. They had a right to dd m. 
that responsible g nernmeut il StaUtt

the c.se ltcT"”»/WWWh,l 
tbe Quebec haut, kks 

bten s lid that this is i ■ l Ikv ■*, r4|(. 
the ecn■dilution. 1'i.o.r who ütaiyMu 
all history. This is th.- t>ry tieiu*,, 
union. Examples are in be found ithqna 
America to show that a Flute cf gteilewe*, 
ia the fittest time to effect such » chtep■„ » 
are about to effect. He hid gitsakitan 
for union so fully lait session that Kited* 
now go further into the question.

Wednesdat, Aynll.
House in Committee passed various kultà 

Committe • on city bills reported on billet» 
vide for special constables. Mr. Aichibdt, 
ported on bill to provide county iiwseRU 
providing for income tax. Hoe. Rot. k 

■reported from Committee on Education. !.> 
titione have been presented for areeuwKti 
5 against. Committee recommend ipfeyt» 
lion of $800 towards pub!.cation of ttukk 
Dr. Forreiter on teaching. Three petitionin' 
presented from King! county agiuit Coal*- 
ration. On third reading of Scboe/Mt Mr. S. 
Campbell moved assessment be X cettt fulfil 
of 30,—lost. Mr. Bill moved Uwt noons«■ 
dation of Grand Jury and Ssuiooeheucomr 
to assessment,—lost. Mr. C. Camphill isle d 
duced a bill to legalist Digby tisesmmtw 
Mr. Cowie a bill to amend Education Art ft 
session, and Mr. Shonnon a bill la gw 
Lock-up at Waveriey.

TauR»DAl,$h'a'
The House with doted doors 
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P“,tU J» m.L Supr -vr.,1 I 
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Briti.h Srcraury for 'he Loh.ff 
Iseeuafi» which “"“J “H
Attorney General urged to add 
lure and the country, u«ed i.t| 
L'ABDWELL . “ Let Cardwell l 
well, the unprincipled «roundr 
liar, or both, aa he called hm 
r.nd would repeat now—let 1 
See, The speaker of the Nett 
U Assembly, who reprettmtij 
loyal Counties, in the Provtucd 
Chair, listening to such lai>tfol 
ing one word of reproof.” 1
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He demonstrated the nreei 
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Inter colonial Railroad heir 
that Scheme, and the «cotit; 
under Confederation.

He submitted three budg 
liabilities and assets this 
clsatly proved, after payi 
penses and grants fixed by U 
leave one dollar for roads or 

He submitted a second 
position five years hence, af 
rente© became all chargeai 
and which would leave us v 
toad or bridge grants and 1 

He submitted a titled bu 
mu and liabilities upder Coi 
we would have all our oi 
H “renient! provided I 
road, and bridge*, with « 
fottar and a surplus of £7 
math a pr- wet of (hat 
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Hta stall ce, he stated, 
the assists 4 of 1 gentle 
branch—Mr. George Kerr- 
unanswerable.
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